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Marshall University's student newspaper

Davis optimistic
salary schedule
will -be .approved

Vol. 87, No. 74

Brison: safety reason
new stadium needed
By Cami Enoch
Reporter

By Therese Cox
Legislative Correspondent

Del. Sue Davis, D-Cabell, is optimistic that-higher
education faculty and classified staff salary schedules will pass the Legislature this year even though
in the past they have not been fully funded.
"I've no doubt that they're going to pass," Davis
said Thursday.
Both faculty minimum and classified staff salary
schedules reside in a conference committee after
passing both houses, Davis said. The same committee, made up of House and Senate _E ducation Committee members, will address both bills.
Those schedules provide salaries based on seniority or experience.
The bills, Davis said, "are an attempt to recognize
promotion and to put a step increase to make it a
uniform system."
·
Meanwhile, other actions taken on legislation
affecting Marshall during the last regular week of
the 1986 session include:
- A bill was sent to the House increasing to 21 the
minimum age for consumption of wine and alcoholic
liquors, and another boosting the age for drinking
beer. Both bills would prevent assessment of a federal penalty against highway grants. They reside in
the House Judiciary Committee.
- A bill requiring that all state employees be paid
twice per month passed the House and was received
by the Senate with a referral to the Finance
Committee.
-A bill allowing a college or university president to
transfer up to 10 percent of general revenue items has
passed the House. It is now being debated in the
Senate.
•·A bill granting tuition waivers to senior citizens 60
and over is in the Senate Education Committee after
passing the House.
--The Economic Development Act of 1986 bill, which
would place on Marshall's campus a new institute for
international business development, was passed by
the Senate. It is now in the House Select Committee
on Economic Policy.
--Two higher education bills both introduced by Sen.
Ned Jones, D-Cabell, remain in committee. On~
would exempt the BOR budget from finance and
administration review. The other would mandate
that the unused budget allocations remain in the ·
college accounts at year end.

Partly sunny and
cold.

Stefl photo by Eric Rinehart

Straight shooter
Jeff Sizemore, Barboursville freshman,
takes times between clauea to shoot some
pool at the Memorial Student Center.

Marshall needs a new, safer football stadium, but
not necessarily one as big as the planned 30,000-seat
stadium to be built east of campus, Student Body
President Andy Brison, South Charleston graduate
student, said Wednesday.
. "Whether we need a 30,000 seat stadium is a question within itself because sometimes it's a problem to
fill 14,000 seats. However, Marshall definitely needs
this arena
" Fairfield Stadium is unsafe, and ifwe continue to
use it, sometqing bad is going to happen, and we'll
have a lawsuit on our hands. The fans' safety is· at
stake," he said.
Another reason Brison is for building the arena is
the incoming freshmens' perception of the sports
program.
"A lot ofstud~nts look for a€hletic programs rather
than academics, which is sad but true. Right now,
Marshall's main purpose is to provide the students
with scholasvc services instead of fun and games,"
Brison said. "That's how it should be, but the.new
stadium may stimulate more interest."
Another advantage Brison noted involves the stadium's close proximity to campus. The proposed &ite
is between 4½ Alley and Third Avenue bound by 20th
and 23rd streets. Brison said -this location will be
more convenient for students, especially for those
who live in the residence halls.
Students who attend football games curently must
travel nearly ¾ of a mile south of campus to Fairfield
Stadium, located between 14th and 15th streets on
Charleston Avenue.
Brison said he has not always liked the stadium
proposal, mainly because ofsuggestions at the beginning of the study which would include studentfees to
finance construction. Now, although student fees
may be considered, it will only be as one of the last
resorts.
"For the most part, students I have talked to in the
Student Government offices don't seem to oppose the
stadium idea, and my phone hasn't been ringing off
the hook with threats of sabotage. But a few people
have wondered about the construction of the new
Fine Arts Building," he said. "The stadium is getting
the most publicity right now, but the Fine Arts Building is a number one priority."
The Board of Regents approved plans for the stadium Tuesday and sent the proposal on to Gov. Arch
Moore.
The proposal currently is awaiting the governor's
approval.
·
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Delivering babies no bundle of joy for physician
By Julia Martinez
Associated Press Writer

Dr. Rutherford Sims says he doesn't
enjoy delivering babies anymore.
The Parkersburg physician says
that after more than 14 years and
14,000 healthy babies, he has become
so tangled in lawsuits that he can't
afford to continue practicing.
Five years ago he was sued after a
pregnancy apparently went wrong. On
his lawyer's advice, he settled out of
court "in the range of $700,000."
Since then, he has been sued again
and has been threatened with three
other malpractice suits.

"I'm going to quit. I have already
made all preparations to stop doing,
obstetrics," says the-50-year-old physician. "The pressure we're under ... OB
used to be a pleasure. To.contribute to
the joy of a new baby with the family ...
Now you run scared. You're under the
gun all the time, afraid that things
might not come out right."
Sims' complaints are echoed by
many otlierdoctors who claim the state
is in the midst of a "malpractice crisis"
fueled by excessive jury awards and
insurance rates.
Forty-five percent of all physicians
in West Virginia have been sued at
least once, according to the West Virginia Medical Association. Obstetricians

are even more subject to lawsuits, the
WVMA says, with about 75 percent
having been sued one or more times.
In two counties - Fayette and
Wyoming - pregnant women no
longer have doctors to deliver their
babies, forcing them to cross county
lines to give birth, says Merwy_n
Scholten, executive director ofthe state
medical association~
In each county, the absence of doctors willins to deliver babies is a recent
development, "within the last six
months," says Scholten. "It resulted
because a physician either retired prematurely or chose to leave the county.
"It points to a growing trend and a
growing way of thinking ... As a way

out of the dilemma, the thing to do is
avoid being in the situation where you •
would get sued, avoid procedures that
will get you sued."
Medical students are hesitating
before jumping into obstetrics like in
years past, says Dr. John Traubert,
chief of family practice at the West Virginia University medical center.
Sims predicts that more students
coming out of West Virginia medical
schools will leave for states that have
placed limits on malpractice awards.
Pulliam says those that stay are
practicing "defensive medicine" which
means more tests and higher costs to
patients.
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Indictment may be sought against Goode
Phlladelphla - The special commission investigating last year's police
showdown •with the radical group
MOVE Thursday unanimously
recommended that a grand jury
consider criminal charges against
Mayor Wilson Goode and his top
aides for their handling of the
confrontation.
The report accuses Goode·and
other officials of gross negligence in
the May 13 siege that left 11 people
· dead and sparked a fire that raced
through a west Philadelphia neighborhood, destroying 61 houses and
leaving 250•homeless.
The request for a grand jury
investigation was the harshest of
the 31 findings and conclusions

reached by the 11-member panel
appointed by the mayor. The 70page report released today was
substantially the same as a draft
that was leaked to the media over
the weekend.
The deaths of five children of
MOVE inembers "appear to be
unjustified homicides which should
be investigated," the commission
.said.
Only two MOVE members, a
woman and a boy, escaped and
dozens of other homes were damaged in the conflagration that
began when police dropped a bomb
on the fortified MOVE townhouse.
The fire already has cost t.1te city

Goode, appearing today on WPVImore than $15 million as it rebuilds
TV's "AM Philadelphia" show
the houses and pays for losses of
before the report was released, said
property.
he
not "overly concerned about
"Dropping a bomb on an occupied thewas
grand jury" prospect. "My conrowhouse should have been rejected
cern is to run the city," he said.
out of hand by the mayor, the
He refused to respond to specifics
managing director, the police comin the report, saying, "I'm not ready
missioner and the fire commisfor it now." He said he will address
sioner," said commission members,
the city on television Sunday night
calling the action "reckless, ill· and will hold a press conference
conceived anQ hastily approved."
Monday on the report.
The commission charged Goode
Goode repeated today that he
and his aides with "a reckless
wouldn't resign and wouldn't
disregard for life and property" and
change his plan to seek re-election
said the mayor "abdicated his
to a second four-year term in 1987.
responsibilities" during the siege in
Goode, a Democrat, is the city's
which police fired more than 10,000
first black mayor.
bullets.

Stockholm

Washington

Institute
CARBIDE CHEMICAL LEAK
A substance similar to
antifreeze leaked for a
short time Thursday from
a loose safety valve in a
section of Union Carbide's
Institute plant, a company
official said.
A small amount of diethylene glycol was
released about 11:45 a.m. Thursday, spokeswoman Cathy Jones said. She said the sprinkler
system came on immediately and washed the
substance into the waste water treatment area.
Diethylene glycol is flammable but not toxic,
she said.
A cloud that people reported seeing over the
plant was steam caused by water from the
sprinkler system on hot pipes, Jones said.

TERRORISM CAPITAL CRIME
President Reagan's Task
Force on Combatting Terrorism Thursday said the .
death penalty should be '
established for the murder
of American hostages anywhere in the world and
called on intelligence agencies to increase their
use of spies to penetrate terrorist organizations.
Vice President George Bush, who chaired the
Cabinet-level panel that grew out of the TWA
hijacking last year, said the group continues to
·' support the concept of pinpoint strikes to retaliate against_terrorists but would oppose "wanton
destruction of human life in order to show some
muscle" in the wake of terrorist attacks.
·

SUSPECTS DETAINED
~
Two men were detained
in Denmark Thursday in
the assassination of Prime
Minister Olof Palme, but
Swedish officials later
said they believed the
detainees were not involved in the killing.
Danish authorities took the men into custody
after Swedish police sent an advisory about two
men driving a West German-registered Porsche
and "suspected of being behind the murder of
Olof Palme," the Swedish' news agency Tidningarnas Telegrambyra said:
The Swedish news agency said the detainees
were Yugoslavs, one living in Hamburg, West
Germany, and the other in Los Angeles. The
agency said one man was 37 and the other 33.

Morgantown

Washington

Cairo

ASSAULT CHARGES DROPPED
Misdemeanor assault charges have been
dropped against a West Virginia University
football player and a former player accused of
being involved in a fight outside a downtown
bar.
At a pre-trial hearing Thursday, attorneys
decided there was insufficient evidence to take
the case to trial.
Sophomore defensive back Andrew Jones and
former defensive back Anthony Daniels had been
charged with mjsdemeanor assault and battery in
connection with a fight outside Eric's LTD on Dec.
8. Three other players charged with felonies in connection with the incident are awaiting the outcome
of a grand jury investigation.

GAY POLITICIANS LOBBY
A group of 11 openly homosexual elected
officials, ranging from a California mayor to a
Massachusetts town clerk, is .making a lobbying
trip to Capitol Hill to open what they say is a
new phase in the gay rights movement.
The officials planned to press for more AIDS
research mon_e y in meetings Thursday and Friday with members of Congress and officials of
the Health and Human Services Department.
Jeff Levi, political director of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, said it is important for
members of Congress to meet homosexual elected
officials and "see that we are indeed among
them."

107 DIE IN RIOTS
A semi-official newspaper Thursday quoted
authorities as saying 107 people died in last
week's riots, triple the number first reported, and
that more than 21,000 unfit troops would be
purged from the security force that started the
violence.
The daily newspaper al-Ahram quoted police
Maj. Gen. Faroµk el-Heini as also saying the
num her of injured in the rioting totalled 719,
almost 400 more than first reported.
El-Heini was quoted as saying 104 people were
killed in greater Cairo, including the suburb of
Giza, where security force conscripts mutinied
Feb. 25 after hearing rumors their tours of duty
were being extended by one year.

CenlrAI Church of the Nuuene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254. ·
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday eveniog
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
•
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.

l'n.il Sholom Congresatlon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Nonway Aftnue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday9:30a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 :30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible dass 7 :30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van
pick-up points.
Unity Center: Holiday Inn Gateway, East
Room, 6007 U.S. 60 East, Barboursville.
Weekly services: Sunday, 10:30 a.m. For
more information call 529-1068.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. ·Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523--0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 010:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Central Christian Church (Dlsdples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

Rrst Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

Ant Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9 :45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/ Career Class. Student memberships
available. Free transportation. Call for
information.

Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily. (During summer
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).

Hlghlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jack. son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-....1676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Rfth Aftnue Baptist: Dr. R.F. SmithJr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.
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Editorials

Commentaries

Letters

Don't begin playing the funeral march yet
Executive Order No. 2 is dead, but ~ e can't
bury it yet.
The West Virginia Supreme Court decided
fast month Gov. Arch Moore's freeze on interest
generated by higher education accounts was
unconstitutional; so the money will be returned.
But the time for forgetting it has not passed.
The ramifications of the order are still
resounding.
The justices righted a grave wrong by ruling
in favor 9f the students who filed the suit
against the governor. However, because the
court believed Moore didn't issue Executive
Order No. 2 maliciously, court costs were left to
be paid by the students.

Until that bill is paid, the issue cannot rest in
An account has been opened in a Huntington
peace.
Bank for donations. Checks should be sent to
Marshall's student body president Andy Bri- "Legal Fees," cl o Student Body President, Marson, and former student Board of Regents repre- shall Student Government, Memorial Student
sentative Mike Queen, initiated the suit and Center, Huntington, WV ·25701.
now are shouldering the costs. The suit was not
We thank Hrison and Queen for their time and
for Brison and Queen only, but for every person
initiative
- but we shouldn't have to thank
in this state connected with higher education.
them
for
their
money. Wit}:iout them, this traEvery faculty member, staff member and stuvesty
would
have
gone on indefinitely. The
dent should help pay the $5,079.88 bill. Execu·Board
of
Regents,
college
presidents - no one
tive Order No. 2 took millions of dollars away
else
would
fight
the
governor.
from higher education. If it had been allowed to
continue, the order would have lessened the
When the bill is paid, the first shovel of dirt
quality and progress of this state's higher edu- can be smoothed over Executive Order No. 2.
cation system. Some damage may already have But oU:r mourning period won't end until Arch
been done.
·
Moore's term does.

Our readers speak

. Students speak

Mo·re than -student aid jeopardized
b.y administration's budget cuts

What do you look for
in a perfect date?

To the ed_ltor:

social security, the job corp, environmental programs and almost all human service programs
Several articles in the Herald Dispatch and will not balance the billions of dollars the Reathe Parthenon recently have pointed out some gan military industrial complex covets . .
of the more obvious contradictory plans and Because the U .S. is now spending more on its
actions of the Reagan administration.
military than during any other period in hisSome that struck particularly close to home tory, I have tol wonder if we are preparing for
were the cut in federal school aid from $18 bil- war.
lion to $15.4 billion and the plan to eliminate
Students of higher education are organizing
financial assistance to one million college stu- against the travesty of the Reagan administradents. That's a $2.6 million cut in education to tion. Still, more individual response is needed,
help the historically prodigious debt the Rea- especially at Marshall University. Question
gan regime has amassed.
authority and act now while the First AmendThis is fine except that a 12 percent increase ment is still in place.
in milita ry spending is proposed. We are spendPatriotism in a democracy is active participaing hundreds of billions of dollars on defense tion. Apathy will defeat all purpose. Just read a
every yea r a s it stands, and a 12 percent newspaper to find out that more than student
in crease in defense spending will go way aid is in jeopardy.
Joel Cook
beyond what the cut in education saves. Even
Huntington senior
the proposed cuts in Medicare, mass transit,

THI FA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Louis Aullck
Huntington freshman

" I feel the most
important thing (to do
around a) person you
want to date is to· be
yourself. You shouldn' t
be afraid ofhow you act
around your date. J \1st
be yourself."

Lnlle Hlllln
Alpley

lunlor

"I look for a guy who
likes to have a good
time and can show
some respect."

MAPS-UCAM is 'extreme,'
'radical' political group
To the editor:

"Mr. Ainsworth ... Calling Mr. Alillnsworth ...
If you're within the sound of my voice, Mr.
Ainsworth, please give us some kind of sign."

For a little over a year, we've heard UCAM
sing how non-political and non-partisan it is in
its diverse membership.
Factually, MAPS-UCAM is very political,
very extreme and constantly entertains radical
left-wing factions. It currently beds with the
National Committee of the Young Socialist
Alliance. Members attend MAPS-UCAM meetings for the purpose ofrecruiting and to pass out
militant literature ... This Socialist Alliance is
a splinter group of a well-known European terrorist faction credited for several car bombings
in France, Belgium and West Germany.
I submit that this MAPS-UCAM be recognized as a political group and perhaps be made
to pay for its propaganda ...
World peace and the horror ofnuclear war are
not only discussed among MAPS-UCAM
members but also among the Young Democrats,
the College Republicans, and the christian
clubs. I challenge Marshall students to become
involved in these groups instead of the the
extreme, perverse political movements such as
MAPS-UCAM, the Young Socialist Alliance,
and the Communist Youth Lea gue.
James D. Morehead Ill
Washington D.C. senior

Aoger.lamfl
New Martlnsvlll• senior

"A nice girl, a good
dinner and a fun time
aU add up to a good
date."

Janet WI••

Proctorvllle, Ohio,
freshman

" My gu y has to
have muscles because
I get excited when I
see muscles."

Students wer e ran domly interviewed and phot ographed by Mark Czewski.
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Professor fights for
engin•eering program
By Tina White
Reporter

·

The engineering program at Marshall is in danger of being abolished,
according to Thomas W. Olsen, associate professor of engineering. "The
school needs the program. So does the
community and the state. About the
only one who doesn't need this program is me and I'm the one fighting for
it."
The struggle for the program began
in 1961 when the Department of Engineering was moved from the temporary wartime frame structure it had
occupied for 18 years to a converted
slaughterhouse on 20th street that
Olsen said was falling down around
the students. "J-once held an umbrella
over a student's head while he collected
data," he said.
However, despite its appearance, the
program received accreditation from
the Engineers Council for Professional
Development, Olsen said. The civil
engineering curriculum was one of
only six accredited programs on
campus.
Olsen said he and other faculty
members tried to obtain better working
conditions. A new engineering building at an estimated cost of $4 million
was listed on the budget bill presented

IFC dismisses fraternity
ternity system and provides services to the entire Greek system.
''I regret it has come to this,"
Reporter
Caruthers said, referring to the disKappa Alpha Psi fraternity and missal of Kappa Alpha Psi. HowAlpha Chi Omega sorority have had ever, IFC has wc,rked too hard for
problems with membership and key the respect of each individual fratermeeting attendance, but these are nity, he added. "I have no intention
being solved, according to Greek of losing that respect by granting
them a double standard," Caruthers
Adviser Linda Templeton.
said. "We have made attempts to
work with them."
Templeton said she has been
I regret that it has come to this.
working with Kenneth Blue, associate dean of Student Affairs, to proI have no intention of losing
duce some stability in the fraternity.
that respect by granting them
A meeting had been planned two
(Kappa Alpha Psi members) a
weeks ago with Philip Carter, Jr.,
the fraternity's adviser and assistdouble standard.
ant professor and director of the
social work program, and Don
Robertson, assistant dean of StuDewey Caruthers
dent Affairs, but it was cancelled
due to snowy weather. Another
meeting is in the works; Templeton
Kappa Alpha Psi, a fraternity said. Carter said h e will have no
with black members, has been low comment until the meeting is held.
Templeton said Alpha Chi Omega
in membership and has .not been
attending the meetings of the Inter- sorority had membership problems
fraternity Council (IFC), according at the beginning of spring rush, but
to Templeton and Dewey Caruthers, they have been resolved. "They had
IFC presiden·t. As a result, the fra- a good rush and are stabilizing
ternity was dismissed from the IFC. nicely, " Templeton said . They
Made up of ·representatives of retained the women they had and
each fraternity on campus, IFC inducted eight pledges, which is the
serves as the united voice of the fra- average number for spring rush.
By Eric Fossell

to the Board of Regents from 1967 to
1970. Then it suddenly vanished, he
said.
In 1972, the Department of Engineering's four year program also vanished,
Olsen said. After hearings with the
BOR, the program was reduced to two
years. This limited the engineering
program greatly, he said.
"We were moved into Northcott
which is better than a slaughterhouse,
but we had to exchange two years for
it," Olsen said.
What Marshall loses in students,
West Virginia Institute ofTechnology
gains, Olsen said.
Olsen, who has been part of the engineering program for 30 years, has
records of students who have graduated from Marshall in engineering and
are very successful. Some employers
have indicated they preferred these
graduates over those from more specialized programs, Olsen said.
"Why \vould an accredited program
be abolished when there's such a push
for it with area industry?" Olsen asked.
"It would benefit the entire region and
also increase interest in other departments," he said.
The only answer now is to get a sustaining effort from the university,
Olsen said. "We can't just ask for
change once. We need to keep trying."

''

----''-:----

Faculty researchers to compete

Phi Delta Theta
Colon.i zation of a
New Fraternity on Campus
Students Interested Meet at 2W22
7-9 p.m. March 10, 11 and 12

OLIO

The naJ!leS of current faculty
members to be considered .for the competition may b~ submitted anonymously to the Graduate School Office on
or before March 17 or mailed prior to
that date.
Faculty members who desire to be
considered as candidates
receive a
guideline form.
All persons nominated will receive
an invitation to submit evidence to sup·
Faculty research members who have port their application. A special compublished -their works since 1982 are mittee composed of the research board
encouraged to participate. Awards will and other members ·of the faculty will
be available in the areas of Business, choose the recipients of the awards.
Winners of each divisional award
Education, Humanities, Creative Arts, .
Medicine and Allied Sciences, Natural will receive recognition and a silver
plaque.
Sciences and Social Sciences.

Students have opportunities to compete in sports and other activities on
campus. Now it's the faculty's tum for
a little competition.
Marshall will be holding a research
award competition in Aptjl, according
to Dr. Robert F. Maddox, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs, dean ·
of the Graduate School and chairman
of the MU Research Board.

· ~ ••••••NEW HOURS•••••••
·

will

· ~ Please support the American
Cancer Society. ~

l

fSOCIETY•

Opening 10:30 a.m. Every Day
'Til Midnight Sunday - Thursday
'Til 3 a.m. Friday - Saturday

For Rent

WAS~

\.Ji-IA, (
1MINK 1-r
WAS?

1WO BEDROOM furnished apart-

ment. Call 736-4968 after 6 p.m. or
736-9277 or 529-6811.

wr. near MU. 2 large
bedrooms, carpeted and central
heat/ air · units. Washer/ dryer.
Rent $300/ month plus utilities and
deposit. No pets. Available May
10. 523-8822.

FURNISHED

Mlsccllancous
$1~$360 WEEKLY/UP mailing circu-

lars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to Success, PO Box 470
CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
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Human Performance Lab will offer

body composition tests Friday.
Appointments can be made and more
information may be obtained by calling 696-6490.
MDA Superdance registration will
continue from 10 a.m. to2 p.m. Friday
· in MSC. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-5635.
"Lu Compere,," a French film with

English subtitles, will be shown at 3
p.m. Friday in Smith Hall 411. ·
"Activism In the Women's Movement
- NOW'' will be the topic of a special

lunchbag seminar at noon Monday in
Prichard Hall 143.

Cale.ndar
Pl Sigma Alp~ will meet at 3 p.m.

Friday in Smith Hall 435. New
members are welcome. More information may be obtained by contacting
David Collins at 523-7385
. Support group for adult children of
alcoholics meets at 7:30 p.m. each
Monday in Newman Center. More
information may be obtained by cal· ling 696-3164.
·
Baha'i Campus Club will sponsor
•doughnut and coffee sales from 8 to 11
a.m. each Tuesday and Thursday in

Smith Hall lobby. More information
may be obtained by calling 523-8822.
United Methodists will sponsor a
Genesis Bible study at 8 p.m. Sunday
in the Campus Christian Center.
ROTC Rangers mHts at 4 p.m. each

Tuesday and Thursday in Gullickson
Hall 215.
"Buckaroo Banzai" will be shown at
3, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday in Smith
·Hall 154.

University Me11 Choir is accepting
new members at 9 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday in Smith Hall 154.
PROWL invites anyone interested
to attend a fellowship and Bible study
Tuesday in the Campus Christian
Center. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-2444.
Wargamlng society meets at 4 and 7

,,

I

lI

j

p.m. every Tuesday in MSC 2El0.
More information may be obtained by
calling 696-6450.

•j

Baptist Student Union will hold

A

Bible study at 9 p.m. each Tuesday in
Buskirk Hall 313. More information
may be obtained by calling 696-2444.

j

j
j

•
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.__________. Round trip. Anywhere we go.
This Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about heading to th~ slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound"'can
take you there. For only $89 or less, round trip.
From February 1 through June 15, all you
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break. Go
anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Must pment a valid college student J-0. card upon pure has,. No other diso.1>unts appl\". T kkeis
are nontransferable and good for travel on Greyhound l.irn:s. Inc., and ,~her participating
carriers. Cenain remictions apply. Offer dlectivr 2/llll6. Oller limir<J. ~ 0 1 ,·alid rn Canada.

GO GREYHOUND

<Cl 1986 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

~ Ana leave the driving tQ us:

13th St. & 4th Ave., 525-8138
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Kid's. college
aids learning
By Alyssa A. Marquis
Reporter

David walks into Corbly Hall at
about 9:45 a.m. for his first class,
"Micro-Computers.".

However, David is not the average
"We're set up as a creative outlet,"
college student. He is only seven, and a Lawson said. "Previously, if a young
student in the Community College's student was interested in drama or
Children's College program.
computers, or had a special interest,
The Children's College, established they had no place to go. Now they have
in 1980, is designed as an educational a place to go."
supplement to give children in grades
The college will be in session 9 a.m. to
1-9 the opportunity to pursue their own 1 p.m. on Saturdays, March 8 through
interests and creativity, according to • May 3.
Robert L. Lawson, director of continuCourses include "Storytelling" and
ing education. The program has grown basic math and reading for first-grade
by 90 students since its creation, he students; "Creatures, Fossils and
said.
Things," micro-computers and drama

Womankind has a histoty
all its own, -speaker says

CORBIN
TROUSER SALE
Sizes 28-34
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a pair
or 3 pairs for

$2500
Ladles'
Winter Sale

//

----r·

Buy One,
Get One Free

In· The Eastgate Shoppes
"Across From The Huntington Mall"
3677 Rt. 60 'East/ I-64 Exit #20
733-2185
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8:30; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 1-5

for second through fourth grades; "Little Organisms Under the Microscope,"
micro-computers, creative writing and
science fiction for fifth and sixth
grades; and micro-computer applications for seventh through ninth
grades.
Registration is through the continuing education di vision of the Community College, and classes will cost$35 for
one, $50 for two and $65 for 3. Families
registering 2 or more children receive a
20 percent discount, Lawson said.

By Linda C. Knopp
Reporter

Women are a minority in terms of
status and as a minority they need
group identity and pride associated
with studying women's history,
according to Dr. Frances S. Hensley,
assistant professor of history.
Hensley, who spoke Wednesday at
the Women's Center lunchbag
seminar, "A Heritage of Her Own,"
said women needed to recover their
past because it was rarely covered in
traditional men's history.
"Studying women's history does for
women what studying black history
does for blacks, studying native American history does for native Americans
and · studying ethnic history does for
ethnic groups," Hensley said.
She said studying the histories of
these minority groups gave the people
a sense of identity.
Women's history is usually written
separately from other history because
women's contributions are very different from men's, and their experiences
don't fit in with men's, Hensley said.
However, she said this does not
.mean women did not add to history.
"Women of the past were not always
passive," she said. "They did make
contributions despite of complications."
She said some think women in his-

tory were afraid to speak out, but some
women of the past held contemporary
beliefs.
.
·
Although she said not all women of
the period had contemporary views,
some women of the 19th century
favored keeping their own names after
marriage and having their own money
and bank accounts. It was also women
who boycotted British goods before the
Revolutionary War, she said.
Hensley, who teaches the course,
Women in U.S. History, said women's
history was filled with surprises and
facts that few people know. "People are
constantly saying, 'I didn't know that,'
or 'I didn't know that a woman did
that,' about things they learn about
women's history," she said._
However, women have faced many
obstacles throughout history in such
areas as education and employment,
Hensley said.
Colonial public schools did not allow
girls to be educated with boys. Girls
either had to go early before boys
arrived or sit outside during the boys'
classes and listen to the lessons. .
Hensley said this treatment was carried over to women during the Great
Depression in the job market when single teachers and married women were
among the first to lose their jobs
because they were not the main support of their families.

C.ampus Discount Nites
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
March 10-11-12

'

Noon to 9 p.m.
Precision Stylecut-Only $7.50
Terrific campus stylecuts at super savings with
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments.
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Baseball team seeks diamond
for Sat·urday's first home game
By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

The Marshall baseball team opens its season Saturday against Fairmont State in what was devised to
be the Herd's· home opener as well.
However, it doesn't look as though the Herd will be
very close to home at all.
Twenty-year head coach Jack Cook and his squad
won't be playing on the 1-year-old Marshall-owned
University Heights baseball field.
And as of Thursday, Cook said he did not know
exactly where his team will square off against the
Falcons. He does, however, have it narrowed down to
two sites. They are in Wayne County on the high
school field and Catlettsburg, Ky. ,at Boyd County
High School.
It has been customary for Cook to take his team
south, where the weather this time of year is better
suited for baseball, to open the season. That trip was
usually during Spring Break. But because of later
scheduling of Spring Break, the Herd will have
played seven games before the 10-day break.
As has also become customary, Cook is going into
the opener relatively blind in terms ofan overall view
of team potential and probable starters.
Cllff Herndon, Logan freshman, wanna up before ·
"We've had a tough time trying to get any work
baaebaU practice at Fairfield Stadium.
done. And we haven't been in any game situations

yet because our field has been too wet," Cook said.
Cook said the team has been practicing inside with
plastic balls and on the Astroturf at Fairfield Stadium. But the cold weather has made it impossible to
practice well outside, he said.
Several starters have been lost from last year's
26-18 team, which missed the Southern Conference
championship by one game. And only one or two
starting roles have been decided going into Saturday's game, Cook said.
The catcher and third baseman positions along
with the entire outfield from last year' s squad graduated, leaving gaping holes in the Herd's defense to be
filled by young players, who, Cook says, can play
defense and .hopefully will "come around" at the
plate.
The only two positions solidified are shortstop,
where sophomore Scott Crosby will roam, and second
base, pegged by junior John Hart. Even the secondbase spot may be contested by freshman Chris Hall,
who has impressed Cook with his versatility inn
playing all infield positions, minus first base.
On the mound, Cook has lost Rick Reed and fireballer J.D. McKin.n ey. McKinney signed with a Phi:
ladelphia Phillies farm-team and Reed dropped out of
school. Both had at least one year of elgibility left.
For now, Cook said he will depend basically on
seniors Greg Stevens and Eddie Harris to do most of
the armwork on the mound.

UT.C, Lady Herd lead teams going into SC tourney
Play began Thursday in Boonl:l,
N .C., for the women's Southern Conference basketball tournament with two
first-round games pairing third-seeded
East Tennessee State against No. 6
seed Western Carolina and No. 4
Appalachian State against fifthseeded Furman at 8 p.m. The victors
proceed to the semi-final round of competition today against top-seeded
Tennessee-Chattanooga, 6 p.m., and
second-seeded Marshall, 8 p.m.
flere is a brief look at each team in
the tourna ment in order of its seeding.

Ten11..1M-Chattanooga - Led by
forward Regina Kirk, 20.2 points per
game, center Kim Bush and guard
Jacki Com, the Lady Moes, 8-2 in
league play and 17-10 overall, are
entering the tournament as the top
seed for the second straight season.
Marehall - Paced by conferenceplayer-of-the-year forward Karen
Pelphrey , 26.5 points and nine
rebounds per contest; forward Tammy
Wiggins; guard Karla May and
Tywanda Abercrombie. The Lady
Herd tied to~seeded UTC with 8-2 and
17-10 marks but is seeded second due to

its record against other league-leading records.
teams.
Funnan - The young Lady Paladins
Eaet Tenne11ee State - Forward have four freshman and one sophoKatie Beck leads the team with an more starter and no seniors on the rosaverage 22.5 points and 12.7 rebounds .ter. The team, 2-8 and 13-13, is led by
followed by Gwenella Marshall and freshman-player-of-the-year center
Lynn Rhymer. Guard Kim Scala is one Teresa Bowlin with 18.6 points and
of the top two assist ,leaders in the 11.3 rebounds per contest, followed by
nation, averaging more than 10. The guard Lucy Dunnrages and forward
Lady Bucs regular season record was Kristie Glenn.
5-5 and 12-14.
We1tem Carolina - The Lady Cats
Appalachian State - Sophomore cen- brought the worst record, 2-8 and 8-17,
ter Valorie Whiteside, 24.3 points and into the tourney. Forw..1rd Emily Holli11.6 rebou,nds and forward Karen day leads the team, averaging 19
Robinson led the team to 5-5 and 15-12 points and 11.4 rebounds.
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By Marie H. BIH
Reporter

Huntington junior Cathy Maynor is giving up numbers for notes.
Maynor, who is an accounting major, has
decided to pursue a theater degree instead of
a business career after being selected as the
first student musical director for a Marshall
Un iversity Theater production.
She will be the keyboard player for the
stage band as well as serving as musical
director for "I'm Getting My Act Together
And Taking It On The Road," which runs
March 12-15.
Originally, Maynor entered Marshall as a .
music education major but she said gave it
up for accounting after deciding she did not
want to teach. She did not give up musjc
entirely, however.
"I've taken piano for 15 years," she said.

"I've taken voice and other types of musical
performance. In high school, I was in plays
and I played the piano for the school choir.
My interest has carried over into college."
This interest prompted her to take several
theater courses as electives while pursuing
her accounting degree. She was cast in two
productions this past summer including
"Come Back To The Five And Dime Jimmy
Dean, Jimmy Dean" a nd "The Elephant
Man."
After being selected as the musical directol' for next week's production, she said she
was " bitten by the bug" to be a professional
en~rtainer.

"Dr. Maureen Milicia had been talking
about doing a musical this pastsummer, but
she couldn't find a musical director," Maynor said. "Some of my firends said '.Let
Cathy do it,' and I said I'd love to, but I
didn't think much ofit."

When Milicia asked her to be the musical
director fo:- next week' s production, Mayonor said she was surprised. " I never thought
it would pan out," she said. "As it
a pproaches, though, it becomes morerealio
me."
Directing has been easier than she anticipated. "Everyone in the cast is a friend of
mine," she said. "They have worked really
well with me as a student, and it takes big
people to do-that with a peer."
The style of the play also has aided her
directing, Maynor said. "These are familiar
types of songs to me. They have a rock overtone and they make a statement. I couldn't
have jumped in a nd directed 'Evita'."
She said working on the play has interfered with some of h er classes but she·
defends herself saying, "You tend to do
what you love the most."
If a large audience does not attend opening night, Maynor said she will not be hurt.

"As long as the cast and crew do the best job
they could, I'm sure the response would be
as good as it would if600 people showed up."
"I'm Getting My Act Together And Taking It On The Road," which will run 8 p.m.
March 12-15 in Old Main Auditorium, is a
musical story of self-discovery, accepting
oneself and others, coming to terms with life
and growing older. Tickets a re $4.00 for
adults and free for full-time students.

Deadly ''Hitcher'' is one scary ride
By Rusty Marks
Staff Writer

Hauer and Howell play a deadly cat and moute
game In "The HIicher."

Four-thirty a.m. A chilling rain pounds the desert highway
a nd splatters dismally against the car windshield; the drowsy
clatter of the wipers drones on monotonously. Suddenly a shadowy figure appears in the mist, thumb outstretched and soaked
to the s kin . The driver pulls over; the highway is deserted. The
hitchhikl!r shivers. "My mother told me never to do this," the
driver says.
It is the opening scene of "The Hitcher," a disturbing film,
a nd the beginning of two days of terror for the characters and
two hours of fear and suspense for the viewer.
Rutger Hauer plays the film's sardonic hitchhiker, a homicidal maniac who hitches across the desert leaving death in his
wake as h e brutally and coldly murders those who have offered
him help. He is picked up by the fatigued youth played by C.
Thomas Howell, a boy on his way to California. When he
learns of the evil man's intent to kill him he searches for a way
to expell him from the vehicle; the driver succeeds, but it is only
the beginning of his ordeal. The hitcher has framed him for the
series of murders.
·
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The youth phonll$ the police from a diner a nd they arrest him
for the hitcher's crimes. The police begin to believe his story
when the hitcher returns and kills them. The boy, terrified,
flees into the desert, implicating himself for the police officers'
murders. Exhausted and ternfied, he is pursued by revengeseeking police and the insane hitcher.
Technically, the film is well made a nd effective--too effective.
The moviemakers seem to h ave bent over backwards to avoid
excessive blood and gore, but the film's sick atmosphere more
than makes up for the difference. The hitcher is an epitome of
evil, an almost supernatural embodiment of hatred and disregard for life. Whenever the boy approach es safety and escape,
the hitcher, like a demonic curse, is there to hound him, murder•
ing and lengthen ing the trail of blood which h e has tied to the
boy's life.
·
One com es a way from "The Hitcher " not with the makebelieve fear of traditional horror films wherein the audience is
a willing part of the unreal game, but with a deeper, more
primal fear. Wha t the movie portrays is only too possible. Men
really can take life so recklessly. It is fun to be scared by some
films because we know they aren't real. This film is different; it
could be real--deadly real. "The Hitcher" is no fun, and is
deeply disturbing.

Student Government
Association
March 14 & 15
7 p.m. - 7 p.m.
MSC Cafeteria

featuring
Professor Ralph Taylor
Biolog;c;~:ience

------------------·~ ---------Top
A "CEU" Production

Prizes---------

-• A Weekend at Charleston's Marriott
• Free Textbooks for One Year
• A Home Computer
• A Special Unannounced Grand Prize

Registration Ends Today So Hurry Over

To -The MSC Lobby Between 10 & 2.
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